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OOLORADO SPRINGS. Nov. 2L Ail
"wind storm, practically a cyclone, visited
this city today ana has csused great "(Mm- -,

age-t- o many buildings. As far as known,
3io lives have been lost, but numbers have
been. Injured by flying wreckage, while
many people have had narrow escapes.
The roof of the Durke building; one of
the largest in the city, now lies on Tejon
street The First National Bank- - build-In- s

roof went into the air at 8 o'clock,
. and the windows of the .Mining Exchange

Slave been demolished. It Is dangerous
2or any one to be on the street, and the
lull extent of the damage cannot be
learned until daylight. Deputy County
Clerk. .John . "Voorhees' house has been
completely demolished, and Mrs. Voorhees
had a narrow escape from death. Trees
are down In all parts of the city.

The storm began about 11 A. M. and
. has continued all day, increasing In in-

tensity at night. The Government wind
reoord Instrument has b'een blown away.
The last record was 5 miles an hour. The
people throughout the city are badly
frightened and are cowering with fear In
their homes. Many outhouses find barns
Ixave been wrecked, and many dwellings
unroofed. The damage to property will
undoubtedly exceed $100,000. Railroad
trafne. is badly .crippled on accbunt of
wires and poles across the tracks.

The city Is In total darkness, street-ca-r
traffic is suspended, and the outlook is
gloomy in the extreme.

In Other Tarts of Colorado.
DENVER, Nov. 2L A storm of wind,

5n some plaoes accompanied by snow,
has been raging; today in various portions
of Colorado, and, so far as reports have
been received, it still at Its height.
--All ires tpthe western part jf the
state are down, and railroad traffic is
badly impeded by snow and trees on the
tracks. The Western Union has succeed-
ed In repairing one wire to Kansas City,
over which brief accounts of the damage
at Colorado Springs are coming out A
number of people are reported Injured,
ana Colonel Tdgar T. Ensign, a prom-
inent business man, who was struck by
a falling telephone pole, may die. A high
wind prevails at Pueblo, but no damage
has been done. Leadvllle reports consid-
erable snow, but light winds. Monument,
IB miles north of Colorado Springs, has
suffered from the winds, severalbulldings
hiving been wrecked, but no one was in-
jured.

THE STORM IS CALIFORNIA
High Gale Rased in the Center of

the State.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2L Fpr several

hours today this city was almost en-
tirely cut off from telegraphic communi-
cation on account of the heavy wind and
rain storm of last night. Reports from
different sections of the state show that
the storm center was between San Fran-
cisco and Sacramento, south tb Fresno.
In Sacramento- - Valley the wind reached

of 45 miles an hour. In this city
the wind blew at the rate of 42 miles an
liour, but at Point JLobos
of the Merchants' Exchange were blown
4lown after recording 70 miles. Towards
daylight the fury of the storm abated and-th- e

gale subsided, though the ahowers
continued several hours longer.

The damage as far as reported was of
a minor character and was confined
chiefly to the destruction of trees, and
fences and small building of ffall

Many telephone and telegraph
lines were blown down and communica-
tion was broken. The trafne lines suffered
to a considerable extent, particularly In
the suburban districts, where tracks were
flooded, roadbeds washed away and cars
driven from the tracks. A heavy fall of
snow , Is reported In the, Sierras. The
creeks and rivers, throughout jjhe valleys
are rising rapidly.

Along the Oregon JJe, gf, railroad heavy
rain is reported a& far north'as IJuns-rnul- r.

t

The Storm In Utah.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 2L A heavy

snow and wind storm, prevailed here all
dajvj esterday and last night and appears
to have been general throughout the in

region. .Railroad trains are
generally behind time, and Interruption
to the telegraph and telephone wires Is re-
ported throughout the west Extremely

"cold weather Is reported from Central
Montana points. v.

THE STORM IX THE EAST.
Blo-- "Wind at Buffalo Damnees nn

SITotc Batldlnfrs.
BUFFALO. N. T., Nov. 2L The wind

has been blowing at the rate of 65 miles
an hour since noon. At the

grounds the building for the cyclo-ram- a
of Missionary Ridge wasv blown

down, andanother. midway buUdlngserl-cusl-y

damaged. 'Scaffoldings were torn
from some of the buildings, and sections
of roofs were torn off. Several work-
men are reported Injured. There Is a
tremendous sea' breaking over the break-
water, but no vessels are In sight.

j- - ;I.alce Craft Damaged.
"NOLEVELiAND, Nov. 2L During the last
24: hours the telegraph service between
Cleveland, Chicago, Buffalo and Columbus
has been badly orippled as the result of
the fierce wind btorm which swept over
the Great Lattes and over the northern
part of Ohio.

Lake craft suffered more seriously than
did the railroads. The steamer Biitton
arrived from Detroit during the day. The
captain of the steamer said he left De-
troit with 11 other steamers. Only two
euoceeded In making the trip to Cleve-
land, and the others were compelled to
turn Into Pigeon Bay for shelter. The
fierce gale which "was blowing over the
lake all day prevented all boats from
leaving Cleveland harbor. The sohooner
St Lawrence, owned and captained by
John D. Baker, of Detroit, was blown on
a sandbar In Loralne harbor. The tug
Chris Gnver had gone to her assistance,
hut as she was towing the schooner into
the harbor the line parted and the boat
drifted on the sandbar. Captain Baker,
his wife and daughter were taken off in a J

yawL The lifesavers went to Loralne on J
a special train over the Lake Shore road
and rescued those who remained on the
schooner The crew consisted of two sons
of Captain Baker and two deckhands.

The storm caused considerable damage
through this city. Dozens of large plate
glass windows In stores and business
house"; were brojken. heavy signs were
tern from their fasten'.ntrs and hurled

Calng the 'streets, smokestacks wejei
soiown iromrsome ot the oince buildings
:anfi factories, and chimneys from resi-
dences. No lives, were lost lnrthttstorm Jn
this section of the state.

"Woman on Trial for Murder.4

ELDORADOr Kan.t "Nov. . Miss Jes-
sie Torrisen. charged with-killi- Mrs:
G. Olln Castle, last June, by cutting her
throat with a razor, was placed on trial
here today. The case Is one of the most
remarkable In the history of Kansas
crimes. Miss Morrison's alleged motive
for the murder was Jealousy,' she "having
been a former sweetheart ofCastle. wno
s a clerk In a local "racket store. Miss

Morrisen. whtits SSSyears old. Is- -

rlson. andefaanrcnejl

In Eldorado society for years. Mrs. Cas-
tle, who was a Miss Mary Wiley, was the
same age as her alleged murderer, and
her family was also well-to-d- o.

Counsel for the state filed a demurrer
to thplea in the statement, made by the
attorneys for Miss Morrison. The after-
noon was spent in arguments of counsel
on both sides. Miss Morrison and Olin
Castle sat a few feet from each other
during the afternoon session, but neither
even glanced at the other.

AN AMATEUR HOLD UP.

Btxngltncr Attempt to Rob a Cannon-Ba- il

Train.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2L News was received

here tonight of the holding-u- p of the Iron
Mountain cannon ball passenger train,- - at
Gifford, Ark., a few miles this side of
Malvern Junction. The hold-u- p occurred
at 7.30 o'clock, and was participated in by
half a dozen men. The oandlts had built
a huge, bonfire on the track. The engi-
neer, scenting an attempted robbery,
opened the throttle, and sought to push
through the fiery obstruction. Several
ties, of. which the fire was made, caught
In the pilot, and soon brought the train
to a stop. Instantly three masked men
ordered the engineer and fireman to leave
the engine at once. Another robber went
on the side of the car, hailed the con-
ductor, and ordered him to remain Inside.
Each order was obeyed.

While the four robbers were standing
guard and occasionally firing a shot to
frighten the passengers, thelntwo accom
plices entered the express car and or-

dered Messenger Samuel R. Avery to
"step aside or get to the other corner."
The large safe wad charged five times
with dynamite, each explosion making a
terrific noise, and tearing off portions of
the car, A. large hole was bored Into
the door of the safe, but an entrance
could not be effected. The robbers finally
announced that they had no more dyna-
mite, and then they gave up the task of
forcing open the door. Picking up the
local express box and several packages,
they ran to their horses, which had
been hitched near by, and rode rapidly
away. No attempt was made to disturb
the passengers, except for an occasional
shot at an Inquisitive passenger who
looked out of a car window. Messenger
Avery was badly hurt about the head and
face by flying splinters. One side of his
face was terribly lacerated, and several
teeth were knocked out He was sent
to his home at St Louis.

The Sheriff of Hot Springs County or-
ganized a posse and started at once in
pursuit of the robbers. The train crew
say the bandits are amateurs, as they
went at their work in a bungling fashion.
Thq trainmen say the small box carried
off "by the robbers contained about (500.
It Is positively known that the robbers
secured several sacks of silver coin, con-
taining $&0.

MISSIXG MAX FOUND HANGED.

Suicide Attributed to General De-

spondency.
REPUBLIC, Wash., Nov. arles

Kramar was found today hanging by his
neck, in Meyers old slaughter-hous- e, be-
low Republic He had been missed since
November 9. His body was found by
George Raglan, who visited the slaughter-
house. He was generally despondent,
and having lost $100 on the election, it Is
supposed that Induced him to take his
own life, He was a tailor and had worked
for James Price the greater part of the
time for the past two years, who speaks
highly of him.

The "Wrecked Newport Bank.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 21. About ,Sd per

cent of the stock of the German National
Bank, of Newport, was represented by 50
stockholders at a meeting held in the
afternoon to consjdex reorganization. Af-
ter- the ejection of officers the .meeting,
took up a? proposition offered by John J.
Perkins, one of the stockholders, that,
three stb'cktiolders be appointed to confer
with the directors and depositors, so that
an agreement may be reached as to the
amount of the assessment to be made to

the bank and upon the length
of Ume a proportion of the deposits may
be left In the bank. This proposition was
adopted. The committee will report to
tue stockholders Friday morning.

Working for the Cnllom Bill.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. a.'-T- he executive

committee appointed at the meeting of
the League of National Association of In-
dustrial and Commercial Organizations,
yesterday, for the purpose of securing
the passage of the Cullom bill, amending
the interstate commerce law, has organ-
ized by electing E. P. Bacon, of Milwau-
kee, chairman. C. H. Seybt of St Louis,
was made R. S. Lyon, ot
Chicago, treasurer, and Frank Barry, ot
Milwaukee, secretary and manager of the
worK at Washington. The committee de-

cided to raise a fund of $5000 tq meet the
expenses of the. convention here and the
lobbying committee at Washington.
NOME cmfwy cmfw mb rabm

VEST OK DEMOCRACY.

.Missouri Statesman Thinks Party
Has Had Too Mnoh Populism.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. Senator Vest
of Missouri, ' is looked upon as one of
shrewdest men In the Democratic party,
and In the past his judgment has been
second to none. On this account a late
statement b; him will be of Interest
"Thi recent election," he said, "demon-
strates the fact that Mr. Bryan can never
be President But the Democratic party
Is not dependent upon the fate of any one
man. It survived the death of Mr. Jef-
ferson, and It will survive the disappear-
ance of Mr. Bryan."

Senator Vest says It Is nonsense to talk
reorganization of the Democratic party at
this time. He thinks the party must
await future development of events before
again lining up, and recognizes, as do
many ot the other Democrats,
that his party has had too much Popu-
lism ana too much alliance with other
people who do not believe In. true Demo-
cratic doctrines.

The result of the recent election was
not unexpected by him. It Is his opinion
that no party can defeat an Administra-
tion which has successfully conducted a
foreign war. The sentiment In favor of

of the Philippine insurrec-
tion aleoi had its influence, as many men,
at heart true Democrats, thought it would
dishonor the American Nation to with-
draw from the Philippines at this time
and under existing conditions.

Senator Vest thinks the ship-subsi- bill
and the Nicaragua Canal bill will both
be passed at the coming session, as well
as the Spooner bill affecting the Philip-
pines, although all will meet with strong
Democratic opposition.

0

Lob Antreles Salt Lake Road.
SALT LAKE, Nov. 22. The promoters

of the Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad
signed the Incorporation papers at 2
o'clock this morning, after a long confer-
ence. The capital stock Is placed at

The officers are: President, W. A.
Clark. Montana: first R.
C. Kerens Missouri; second

J. Ross Clark. California; third
T. E. Gibbon, California. The

Utah- - directors are: Thomas Kearns,
Reed Smoot and W. B. TMcCormlck.

Deaths In Cuban Army.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2L The follow-

ing death list has been received from Gen-
eral Wood, at Havana:

Manzanlllo, 17th. Corporal William
Blenkenshlp, Tenth Cavalry, drowned.
Matanzaa, 16th. Private Edward J. Sul-
livan. Second Cavalry, yellow fever.
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FOREIGN SECRET AGENTS

NO DEMAND MADE BY THE STATE
DEPARTMENT.

Unfounded Rumor That the Disclos- -'

tire ot Their Idenflty"Waa In-

sisted Upon.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2L--- A published
statement to the effect that the State
Department has at- the Instance of the
War and Navy Departments, addressed
demands to the. embassies and legations
here for Information that will lead to the
disclosure of the identity of secret agents
of foreign governments, met with a most
prompt and sweeping denial by the offi-

cials of each one of the departments
mentioned. The same publication threat-
ened the dismissal of "a number of worthy
foreign-bor- n Government employes as a
result of thl3 movement. It is also de-

nied that such a thing Is In contempla-
tion. '
It may be stated officially that all that

our Government has done In the matter
of communicating with foreign govern-
ments respecting war matters has been
to secure reciprocal advantages for our
attaches abroad, and It has not issued
any circular note that might be regarded
as discourteous to a friendly legation.

' TREATY WITH RUSSIA.
Negotiations tn Progress for a Recip-

rocal Arrangement.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. Negotiations

are in progress: between the Stato De-
partment and the Russian Government
looking to the making of .a reciprocity
treaty under the terms of the Dlngley
tariff act As both countries are large
producers of raw material, and as Russia
is making enormous strides In the devel-
opment of manufactures of metals and
textiles, It Is with great 'difficulty that
the present plenipotentiaries can find ar-
ticles to form the basis for tariff reduc-
tions for such a treaty. A vexatious com-
modity, for instance, is sugar, which is
produced In rapidly increasing quantities
and Is now marketed in the united States.
At one phase in Its production and expor-
tation this sugar receives substantial aid
from either the local or general Russian
Government. Under a strict construction
of the countervailing duty section of the
Dlngley act, such bounty-aide- d sugar Is
liable to a discriminatory duty. Xi'it the
United States Government, npin the ur-
gent representations of the .rlussUn Gov-
ernment, has Indefinitely suspmded the
exaction of such duties. For its part, the
Russian Government has refrained from
imposing maximum (and in many cases
prohibitory) duties upon United States
exports to Russia. Now It is intimat'd
that the situation is rather piecarious
that there Is danger at rny moment of a
judicial decision or some executive action
on one side or the other that may de-
stroy the amicable understanding. This
appears from the news received on the
Pacific Coast that Russia Is contemplating
an 8 per cent increase In the duties on
American flour, while the ugar arrange-
ment Is by no m?ans permanent.

r
A BUSY SESSION.

Representative Payne Says Much
Work "Will Be Accomplished..

NEW YORK, Nov. 2L Representative
Sereno E. Payne, of New York, chairman
of the House ways and means committee,
said in an interview in Washington last
night;

"I think that we shall have an active
business session of Congress this Winter.
A number of things ought to be done. 1
do not know that they will all be accomp-
lished, and I believe It will be a business
session. Among the matters that I think
will bo acted upon will be. a reduction
of the war revenue, the apportionment1
bill and the shlpping-rbll- The Nicaragua
bill depends upon the" Senate and, we,,can-n-

say what It will do. Likely he
Spooner bill, or something like it, with
reference to the Philippines, will bo adopt-
ed, but some think the President already
has the authority which that bill pro-
posed to give him." .

Mr. EAyne, when asked about the sug-
gestion regarding a reduction of Southern
representation, replied:

"If that were going to be done I would
not be talking about passing a reappor-
tionment bill at this session."

REDUCING THE "WAR TAX.

Committee Decides to Decrease It
Thirty Millions a Year.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2L The Republi-
can members of the ways and means
committee made such progress today with
the bill to amend the war revenue law
that It is expected the first draft will be
completed tomorrow. The committee de-
cided today to make a reduction of

a year. This Is the amount sug-
gested by Secretary Gage yesterday, and
it is understood meets the views of the
President In fact, the members of the
committee who saw the President last
evening say that, before Secretary Gage
appeared before the committee, the whole
matter had been carefully considered by
the President and Secretary. Briefs of
interested persons are being received and
considered, but the committee has given
no hearings and will not do so. Gen-
eral Grosvenor was not at the meeting to-

day, having gone to Ohio for a few days.

The Cuban Convention.
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Major-Gener- al

Fltzhugh Lee, who has returned from
Havana, having been appointed to the
command of the Department of the Mis.
sourl, had little to say about Cuba. Ho
has now severed all connection with the
island after an intimate association with
Its affairs for nearly five years, except
for a brief period during the war.

"The constitutional convention is in ses-
sion to organize a free and Independent
government for the CuoanV he so'd.
"Thus far It has not made mush progrFB.
It Is a small convention, ou.y 31 dele-
gates, all Cubans. Some are veterans of
the SpaniBh War. They ime. about dis-
posed of one or two contests over seatt?
and are nearly ready tc begin the Teal
business.

"How long It will take the convention
to adopt a constitution is problematical.
Nobody knows what the outcome will
be. Until this Is settled there Is little to
say as to the future of the island."

When the General was asked what he
thought of the recent election and Its re-
sults In the Island, he replied:

"Oh, they don't think much about our
elections down there." He did not ex-

press his own opinion.

Porto Ricans'
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2L In a perspnal

letter, Governor Allen, of Porto Rico, de-
scribing briefly the great work attending
the first election In the new possession,
says It proved no small task to bring the
people of the island up to a proper un-
derstanding of the importance and signifi-
cance of the occasion. They always Jbad
been governed by military rule, and the
privilege of the franchise was something
new and novel to them. The total regis-
try was about 122,000. The Federals? re-
frained from voting. The Republicans had
a majority of 60.000 and elected every
member of the Legislature. Great interest
Is shown in the coming meeting of the
Legislature, the 3d prox., as It will be
the first time In Its history that the peo.
pie of the Island have bad arf 'oppor-
tunity of legislating for themselves, r

Peace and Quietness tn Samoa.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2L The Navy&e-partme-

nt

has received a report from
Commander B. F. TiUey, at Pango Pango
Samoa. Peace and quietness, says Com-
mandant TiUey, prevail everywaere
among the natives, and they are obedient,
tractable and industrious. Attention isbe-In-g

given to the cultlvatl6n of
I and bananas;.. and Increase In
1 the exportation, of copra Is noted. Antim--

ber of roaos are said to be suffering for
want of ImprovemsnL and Commandant
TiUey says 'that thft natives Would be
much encouraged by the expenditure of a
few thousand dollars by the Government
for this purpose.

President Goes to a "Wedding-- .

WASHINGTON, Nov, 2L President and
Mrs. McKlnley will go to Baltimore Sat-
urday to witness the marriage of Miss
Lillian Gary, daughter of

and Mrsi Gary, and Robert C.
Taylor. They will be accompanied by
nearly all. the Cabinet otticersr and their
wives. The gentlemen of We-- party will
remain for breakfast, but early in the
afternoon t will leave for Philadelphia,
where the President and members of bis
Cabinet will attend the annual banquet
of the Union League Club.

The Mexican Boundary.
WASHINGTON, Nov. Hay,

for tho United States, and Ambassador
Asplroz, for Mexico, today signed a treaty
further extending the time allowed for
the survey and definition of the water
boundary between Mexico and the United
States. There already have been several
extensions; In each case for a year, but
the present arrangement will continue
Until the work Is concluded.

New York Stnte's "Population.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. The' popula-Ho- n

of thf State of New York, as off-
icially announced today by the Census Bu-
reau, is 7,263,012, as against 5,997,833 In
1S90, an increase of 1,270,159, or 21.1 per
cent

THE ,CZAR IS BETTER,

More Satisfactory Bulletin Issued by
(His Physicians.

LIVADiA, Vov. 21. The bulletin Issued
today by the Czar's physicians was more
satisfactory- - It read as follows:

"The Czar passed a satisfactory day
yesterday. His condition is good. Tem-
perature at 9 last evening, 102.6; pulse,
76. He slept but little during the night,
but from no disturbing cause. His Maj-
esty's condition Is satisfactory. Temper-
ature this morning, 100.C; pulBe, 70,

Taken a Favorable Coarse.
ST. PETERSBURG! Nov. 2L A medical

practitioner of high standing In this city,
who Is not connected with the state serv-
ice, after analyzing the bulletins from
Llvadla, told the correspondent of the
Associated Press1 that the Illness of the
Czar bad taken an unusually favorable
course.
' "Apparently!" he said, "there Is more

anxiety abroad than there Is In Russia.
This may be due largely to the statistics
of typhoid mortality in this country. But
these are misleading. The mortality with
us is due to defective care. Russia has
only one physician to every 30,000 inhab-
itants. Furnish her with one to every 500,

as In the United States, and the result
with the care would be equally favorable
here." ' ,

The St. Petersburg bourse was slightly
affected when the news of the Czar's ill-
ness was first made known, but a prom-
inent banker asserted today that It had
already entirely recovered.

Death at this time would be peculiarly
bitter to Emperor Nicholas, because he Is
again hoping for the birth of a son with-
in a few months. It is an open .secret
that the Czarovltch, Grand Duke Michael,
now about 22 years of age, is not a favot-- .

He of the Emperor, whose supreme de-

sire is to leave a son as heir to the
throne.

Resuming Colonial Functions,
LONDON,V Nov. 22.The Russian Gov-

ernment, according to the Odessa corre-
spondent of the Times, has ordered all ex-

cept three cruisers of the volunteers tb
resume colonial functions.

', rThe sarojvlteh. $n Rnata.p
iBT--. PETERSBURG, Nov. as

a.rjrtyed at Gatien, near here,
Jropi Cpienhgen, . ; ,

,

TBE .CUBAN HAHVWAY
j

Anxiety Concerning; Van Home's
Unauthorized Line.

. SANTIAGO' DE CUBA, Nov. 2L Secre-
tary Root and General Wood, with the
other,, members of their party, left this
morning for Guantanamo, from "which
point they will proceed to" the north coast
ports, w,here General Wood expects to
meet his family. Before returning to
Washington, Secretary Root Will meet Sir
William Van Home at Puerto Prihcfpe.

Local business interests are Intensely
anxious with reference to the Cuban
Company, ot which, Sir William Van
Horne la president The company Is now
employing 2000 men In the construction
of a railroad, but without a fronqhlse.
Every one in this part of Cuba want; the
line built, but the provisions of the Fpr-ak- er

resolution forbids the granting of
railroad:. concessions. General Wood, re-
ferring to the matter today, saldi

"The Cuban Company Is doing an excel
lent but an unauthorized work, In build-
ing the road. It has no franchise. I as-
sume, however, that the Cuban Republic
of the future will- - legitimize the com-
pany's action and grant it the privilege
of doing business."

t

A STAGE UPSET.

One of the "Passengers Drovraed in a
California Creek.

SANTA BARBArX Cal., Nov. 2L-- By

the upsetting of a coast line stage In Los
Pueblos. Creek today, S. W. Parker, Of
Ventura, was drowned and four ether
persons narrowly escaped a similar fo,te.
The stage, which runs between this place
and Lompoc, while crossing the creek, 18
miles from here, was caught in the cur-
rent One of the horses lost Its footing
and the stage was overturned and car-
ried down stream. The driver and his
five passengers were thrown Into the
creek, which --was a raging torrent. All
succeeded in reaching the shore except
Mr, Parker, who was either struok by
the struggling horses or heavy drlftwooa.
The two leading horses became entangled
in the harness and were drowned. Su-

perintendent Cox, of the stage company,
who was one of the passengers, was car-
ried SO0 yardB down the stream and when
rescued was revived with difficulty.

SENATOR DAVIS CONDITION

His Physician Reports No Material
CEa'iise.

ST. PAUL Minn., Nov. 21. During the
forenoon apd early afternoon Senator Da-
vis slept almost continuously. At noon
his temperature was normal, but his pulse
and respiration were u high as to Indi-
cate fully the advance ot the disease.
This was combined with a delirium that
manifests Itself during his waking hours.
The attending physicians have frequently
Intimated 'to friends that they entertain
no hope whatever of his recover!'. While
no official statement to this effect has
been made, the official reports have
gained wide credence, and have tended
to Increase th anxiety of Senator Davis'
friends. Dr. Btene's latest bulletin says:

"Senator ''avis' condition shows no ma-
terial change. Temperature, ),,puise, 110;
respiration, 2S."

Inventor of the Photo Button.
CHICAGO. Nov. 21. The Tribune says:
Orvllle G. Hursen,. who killed hiinself by

taking strychnine, was the originator of
the photo-butto- n and wire jewelry. His
friends say, his death was due to a ner-
vous affection aggravated by the recent
death of his two children and by losses
in election bets. ,)

When the .head feels dull and heavy, the

BROUGHT TQ STAIDSTiLL
?

HALT IN THE CHINESE PEACE NE- -

GOTIATIONS. . .

Serious Difference Between the En-
voys of the PoTvera at Pekin .

.Earl Li's ProposnL

PEKIN, Nov. 19. via Shanghai. The
meeting of the foreign envoys has unex-
pectedly a point ot difference
which has brought the negotiations to a
temporary standstllL The matter will be
referred to the home governments. The
conference adjourned without fixing a
date for reassembling. It is said that the
difference Is such as will' possibly cause
considerable delay.

Li Hung Chang Is known to have un-
officially approached certain Ministers
with a view to ascertaining the likelihood
of the powers consenting to reduce the
punishment of Chinese officials to degra-
dation by banishment, but It Is under-
stood that he received no encouragement.

Reports from Chinese sources say that
a German and Italian column Is burning
villages to the northward.

ANXIOUS TO RETURN.

Downcer Empress Is "Wllllnc to Go
Back to Pckin.

LONDON, Nov. 22. "The Empress Dow-
ager's war decree and other incidents,"
says the Shanghai correspondent of the
Times, "confirm the belief that General
Tung Fu Hslang Is dominating the court,
which is suffering and
desires to return to Pekln, but is prevent-
ed by him."

The Shanghai correspondent ot the
Morning Post, referring to the rumored
decree of the Empress Dowager warning
Governors and 'Viceroys to prepare tor
war against the allies, says he believes It
refers to the provinces of Shan SI and
Honan alone, as the Chinese believe that
the allies Intend to Invade them.

"The Russian Prince Uchtomsky, who
has arrived here, declares," says the Pe-
kin correspondent of the Daily News,
"that the Czar withdrew the Russian
troops from Pekln because the foreign
press accused them of plunder and out-
rage."

Threaten Tien Tsln nnd Pekln.
"TIEN TS1N, Nov. 20, via Shanghai,

"Nbv 21. There' has been considerable fir-

ing recently in the neighborhood of Tien
Tsln, and, owing to a report that the
German office of the city would be at-
tacked last night, the German sentries
were doubled, a regiment patrolled the
opposite bank of the river, and the re
mainder of the German troops were or-

dered to hold themselves In readiness for
actl m at an Instant's notice. Nothing
happened, however, to show cause for
alarm, although today all the Chinese
servants of the Bengal Lancers' officers
and men left, saying they had been In-

formed that the Boxers were marching
In a large body on Tlen Tsln and Pekln.
Neither General Campbell, of the British
troops, nor Colonel Moale, ot the Amer--'

leans, believe there Is any truth In the
rumor, but the natives evidently believe
it, and many ot them are leaving the
service of the foreigners.

Disturbances in Manchuria.
ST. PETERSBURG; Nov.

received today at the headquar-
ters of the Russian general staff describe
wide spaces m Manchuria as In a

condition. Several small armies or
Chinese regulars have, been encountered
by the Russian troops during the last
three weeks, and elsewhere robber bands
are ialdlng and plundering the country,
fighting on Russian foragersv General
Lonlnoff, with a mixed force, October 31,

engaged the Chinese about 70 versts north
of KWartg Tscheng Tse capturing 300. a
rompany of guards with guns, while--, on
the way to?Tal Lien to reinforce theRus- -

islan garrisoa there, . came-int- q collision
avith of Chinese cavalry., Mukden
Is tranquil.

Holland "Wants Indemnity.
TEW TOBJK, Nov. 21. A dispatch to

the Heratd from The Hague 'says:
"The Dutch Government "was recently

requested by the Chlnese'Mlnlster to take
part in the negotiations with China. Its
reply wafc to the effect that Holland had
never ."been at war with China, but that
she Intended to demand reparatlfin for
anything that might have happened to
her Minster at; Pekln, and also as soon as
details 6f the damage were received, for
any loss caused to Dutch residents in the,
Celestial Empire.

Chinese Will Resist.
BERLIN," Nqv. 21. Count von Walder-se- e

cables from Pekln that he will return
the Viceroy's visit today. He has ad-
vices from Colonel Yorck's corps, show-
ing that Chinese Admiral Ho, with 10,000
regulars and much artillery, is near Kal-ga-

prepared to resist energetically a
further advance of the expedition. Colo-ae-l

Yorck, therefore, will await reinforce-
ments before attempting to proceed.

Repurchased a Concession.
BRUSSELS, Nov. Thys,

manager of the Congo Railway, is now
returning to Belgium from New York,
were he repurchased for a group of finan-
ciers a concession for a part of the future
Hankdw-Canfo- h Railway. The Belgian
Government will undertake the construc-
tion of the entire line.

Shanghai Chinese Alarmed.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 21. The action of the

Germans yesterday- - In marching a large
body 'of troops outside the foreign limits,
close to the arsenal, alarmed the Chi-
nese. The gates were barricaded. The
Taotal met the officers, who wre allowed
to enter, the troops remaining outside.

THE PORCUPINE COUNTRY.

Good Description of Section by
, Army Ofllcer.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. The foUowlng
report of Captain Henry W. Hovey
Twenty-fourt- h Infantry, written at Skag-wa-

on the Porcupine country, Alaska,
will prove both Interesting and enlighten-
ing:

"The difference between the conditions
which exist here and IS miles. south of
here are very marked, so far as relates
td vegetation. Haines Mission, about five
miles south of here, is one starting place
for the Porcupine" district, and Pyramid
Harbor Is another.

"Porcupine City, which is marked JlBIs-cover-y"

on the map, is beautifully situ-
ated on a second bench back from the
river on level ground, and there Is every
opportunity for the building of a good
town when roads will permit the trans-
portation of the "needed supplies at rea-

sonable rates.
"Porcupine Creek is very rich In gold. 1

saw the clean-u- p after a run In
sluicing, and tha result was 83 th

ounces, avoirdupois. The other claims are
equally rich, although none have as yet
reached much beyond the point of pros-

pecting. All the creeks in the Porcupine
district seem to be rich, and In time It
probably wilr be very productive.

"By the modns vivendl a large quan-
tity of valuable mineral and 'agricultural
land has been provisionally transferred
to the Canadian Government, although" the
agreement provides that claims' shall In
nowise be prejudiced, which have been
located under the laws ot either" country.
Northwest ot Porcupine 'City, the boun-
dary line passes at a 'distance of about

a mile.
"Vegetables grow air through the' sec-

tion over which I traveled. Id 'profusion
ana with very little care."" There Is plenty
of grassy trees and shrubbery, tnd5-- ls

entirely unlUe what would e espectedin

Alaska. I saw as many as 24) kinds ot
wild flowers.

"At 6ne point the Dalten trail passes
through five miles of'forestThe total
distance from Haines, or Pyramid Has-bo- r,

to" Porcupine, is about 40 miles. There
should certainly be a Government road
provided! ahd Senator Mason, ot Illinois,
who accompanied me, promised to use hts
effort In effecting this end. The Cana-
dian Government has already commenced
a road leading from the boundary line
northwest to- - connect with-the old roads
already established which lead to the
Yukon. From a military point of view
a road up there Is a necessity, as, in the
course of time. I thlnt there will be some
trouble with the Indians. There Island
has been, a great deal offriotlon be-
tween the whites and the Indians with
reference to fishing, especially so since
several new canneries have been estab-
lished. The Indians object tothe canner-
ies, and at one time when I was at Ju-
neau recently I had to read the riot act
to one of the chiefs down there, who had
threatened to close up the cannery by
force If the prbprietors insisted on op-

erating it The cannery Is still In opera-
tion, and the Indians have not touched
It A new cannery was established in
the' Chllkoot Inlet, and there has "been
some friction down there, but so far there
has been no open trouble; although, as
before stated, I think there may be some
time."

A MARINE CYCLONE.

The End of It Struck naTrnll Impor-
tation of Laborers.

HONOLULU, Nov. 14. The Hawaiian
Islands, have Just been visited by one ot
the worst wind storms that has been ex-

perienced for some years. The weather
bureau says that It was the end ot a ma-
rine cyclone, and that the storm Is mak-
ing Its way to the Pacific Coast, where
It is likely to be severe. For three days
from the 9th, a continuous gale blew pver
all the islands, making heavy seas in the
channels and compelling many ot the
Island vessels to remain weather-boun- d

in safe plapes The steamer Kineaujost
one native sailor overboard.

News has been received here that about
200 laborers have been engaged in Massa-
chusetts for sugar plantation work here.
They are French Canadians and Portu
guese, and were engaged In New Med- -

ford. They are declared to have signed
contracts to work for two years at $22. a
month for eight months of the year ana
$1 50 per day for the other four months.
Women and children are to get from
$10 to $15 per month. The employers are
to furnish rent, water and fuel free of
charge. It Is hoped by the sugar men
here that this Is the beginning of a move-
ment of Immigration of white labor here,
which will put an end to the necessity of
using Japanese, who now constitute tho
greater proportion of the labor employed
on plantations.

Practically complete election returns
from all the islands show that Robert
Wilcox Is elected delegate to Congress by
a majority of 316 for the term of the
Fifty-seven- th Congress and of 277 for the
Fifty-sixt- h Congress unexpired term. The
returns also show the independent native
party is in full control of the Legislature,
having a majority in each house and a
majority over --both Democrats and Re-
publicans on joint ballot

CHIEF DEVERY REBUKED.

President of Sew York Police Board
Told Him to Do His Duty or Resign.
NEW YORK. NovT 21. The Herald

will say tomorrow: 1

. "You should either properly perform
your duties or resign your position as
Chief of Police."

This rebuke was administered to (?hlef
Devery by Bernard J. York, president of
the P.oll'ce , at the conclusion of a
discussion today as tp the police system
of protectlrigw crime . In this city; Chief
Devery was In President York's ofllce,
rinmmlwithnAra BT'trr anH ATmll Halnc
present hut taking no par? Iri 1he"c)rtverT
sation. They have 'since indicated that
they do not agree with Mr. York "that
the Chief should leave the force. ,

Construing the remark mide to him In
a literal sense, Chief Devery asserts that
he has not been requested to resign. He
further announces tbo-- t he has no Inten-
tion of quitting his position for the pres-
ent By "the present," the Chief means
until Richard Croker reaches. England
and has had time to cable his instructions
concerning the police muddle. The Police
.Board will hold a meeting next Monday
afternoon, when Mr. Croker's (jecislon
will be made known. Chief Devery will
then accept Mr. York's advice, or the lat-
ter will acknowledge himself beaten. In
the latter event, Mayor Van Wyck may
have an opportunity, to accept the resig-
nation of the Head of the Police Board.

Governor Beckham Married.
QWENSBQRO, Ky.. Nov.. . Governor

J. C. W. BeCkhatn, of Kentucky, and Miss
Jeane Raphael Fuqua, of this city, were
married tonight at the First Presbyterian
Church. The weddfng was attended by
nearly all the stale officials and a large
number of guests from other parts of the
state. A reception followed at the Read
House, which was a notable social func-
tion. The Governor and his bride left at
midnight In a private car for Chicago.
Miss Fuqua Is the daughter of a prom-
inent tobacco merchant.

Ihls root of many evils
.Tumors, abscesses, cutaneous eruptions,

dyspepsia, readiness to catch cold and in-

ability to get rid of it easily, catarrh, and
other ailments Including the consumptive

removed by Hood's Sarsaparilla so
completely that a radical and permanent
cure Is effected.

This statement is proved by thousands
of voluntary testimonials. Silas Vjsbkooy,
Wawarslng, .N. Y., writes: "When our
daughter was two years old, she broke out
ill over her face and head with! scrofula
sores. Nothing we did. for heruseemed to
do her- - any good, and We had become al-

most discouraged when we thought wa
would try Hopd's Sarsaparilla. The first
bottle helped her and when she had taken
six the sores were all healed and her face
was smooth. She has never shown any
sign of the scrofula returning'

Hood's SsrsaparHIa
cleanses the system of all humors Inherited
or acquired and mokes rich, healthy blood.

Hood's PHI enre liver His : the and
only cathartic to. take with Hood's SartaparuTr

GOLD

CtJRE
When., JProf. Jfunyon says what his GPX.'B

CURB tall fio be only cays what all tha tro-.-i- i

knows. Nearly everybody seems to oe tailc
this remedy whenever a. cold Appears. It re-
lieves the head, .nose, throat and luaja
qutckJy that & cold need no longer be a. Xor
runner of grippe, diphtheria, or pneumonia,

Every oris C bU .remedies 1 m sure. All
druggists, mostly 25c. vial. Guide to HesJti

ree. Write, to Broadway and 2Cth K., New
fork, fsr ttcdlcsi adtrloe fre.

There, are
never any ex-
ternal signs of
Cancer untililflC
the blood is

polluted and the system thoroughly con-
taminated by this deadly virulent poison.

Then a sore or ulcer appears on some
part of the body ; it may be small and
harmless looking at first, but as the can-
cerous cells form and are deposited by
the blood near the sore, it increases la
size and seventy, with .sharp shooting

"poms No matter how often the sore is
removed by the surgeon's knife or flesh
destroying plasters, another comes and ia
worse. The real disease ia in the .blood,
and the treatment mu.st begin there. The
poisoned blood must be invigorated and
purified, and when this is done cancerous
cells can no longer form and the sore will
heal naturally and permanently

Mrs. Sarah M. Keeshng,
JH "Windsor Av-e- Bristol.

Tean., writes 'I am 41
years old, and for three
years bad suffered with a
severe font 6f Cancer oa
my jaw which the doctors
said wzs incurable, and
tnat 1 couia not live more
than six months. I accept
eatnetrstatcaen' as true,
and had given up all hope
01 ever oeing wen again,
when my drusrjrist, know- -

iizsimTconaiuon rccom- -
jnendcdS.S.S. After Uk- -
ine a few bottles the sore
began to heal, to the surprise of the physicians,
and in a short time made a complete cure. I have
gained In flesh my appetite is splendid, sleep is
refreshing in fact, am enjoying periect health."

overcomes this de-

structive poison and
removes every vestige
of it from the system.
makes new, rich blood.

strengthens the body and builds up the
general health

If you have a suspicious sore; or have in
herited any blood taint, send for our free
book on Cancer, and write to our medical
department for any information or advice
wanted , we make no charge for this ser-

vice Your letter will recevs prompt and
careful attention, and will be held va
strictest confidence

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.

TTS
Cures Gougks sntf Golds

cures them vquicker and
better than any cough mix-

ture ever made. It does
more. It enriches the
bloQcl, strengthens mind and
body, gives vigor and vital-

ity. Cough mixtures won't
do., this,

. 'nor will they cure
deep'-seated- , stubborn coughs.

Scott's Emulsion
will. Try it ! At

coo
all

and
dnirgl-t- u
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QpyuiljjL iyt iifV XJ. V1 It? JWL'iUl "JM
fc "TUB 'SALT' OP SALTS " e

- ZlBBBY'Sj
L Tbs Salt Extrut jd burn theJuiccaef litshiruili

Constipation or os$
t v ivetiessH teaspoon i

Jol in half a glass of j
water (not iced) night

f r and morning.
k A. Colttnan. I D 1W V h St., N Y i
; ays: "In case of Ann-mie- , Complicated ,

mth"'chronk: Constipation, the Sate was
J taken d time and in the merniag, on

an empty tomach. The reiul were ex J
J celleut. a daily movement occurrinz the j
3 same week I think .1 street deal of the ff

Salt, and hope it will always meet with j
j uncceM wherever It is used." j

L Sold by most druR&istn or sent by taaiL
f 28c. 80C. $KUB bottle. T

i THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., i
11 Murray Sheet, Hew YotU. j

Booklet free on reqaest.
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air makes geauiiiu!

IHJomen
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE MATTES
BEATITTFIITj HAIR, baoansa it do- -
stroys tho deadly microbe- ob Tvork
upon tno nair roots, tnoa maiang- tun-drn- ff

and falline hair imtfosslble. and
promoting: a thick, luxuriant growth,
of hair, iacreailns tha owner'd good,
looks fully 100 per cent.

It win also core your father, brother, d
orsiroethsart oray scalpaxtectlon'taey

y hare, even baldnna, for 16 works like
cJxwai npon ho baldest jnM. Via It your-sdl- i,

then you win surely recosuaeod lb
feor Sale at alt first-Clas- s Drug Store.

JPIf'VER

S1GK HEADACHE
Positively cared fcy these

little Pills.
Thej also relieve Distress from Drspeptiag

Indigestion and Too Heat tj" Eating. A per-
iect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrmsU
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coaled Tcngps
fain in the. Side, TORPTD;LIVER. TJj
JReguIate the Bowels. Purer Vegetable.

itfallW. SrrmirDocfe.
, .. SrnaHIrce.v S. JJV - - --V fc
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